Hi, welcome back...
and welcome to the next evolution of glenn’s diner...
...traditions still live on...16 pieces of fresh fish daily...the cereal wall...breakfast anytime
you like...a family friendly seafood diner...say hello to our new fish market...a new way of
getting fresh fish fast...your everyday answer to absolutely fresh seafood...welcome back

The retail market at fahlstrom’s
Before or after your meal take a stroll through our retail market...spices, sauces,
dips and all manner of fresh sea foods...plus our very famous Bloody Mary mix
all available for purchase...all manner of fresh fish and sea foods to take home
for dinner or your next cook out...Truffle creams to smoked Albacore Tuna...yum
yum...we smoke in house Tiger Shrimp, Brook Trout, Colorado River Sturgeon,
Sea Scallops and we smoke our own Salmon...we also handle specialty orders for
the holidays or just when you are alone with a movie...Fahlstrom’s.
Prices subject to the vagaries of the free market system and the whims of our current administration.

1258 W. Belmont Ave, Chicago, 60657 / 773-281-6000 / fahlstromsfreshfish.com

Salads

Sandwiches
All the following come with your choice of potato
pancake, cole slaw, or veggie of the day.

B.L.T. and Grilled Shrimp Salad
…flat top fresh bacon, grilled Shrimpies, juicy red
tomatoes, egg, onions, tossed together with bibb
lettuce, garlic basil yogurt dressing on side…………….……

$11.99

Smoked Shrimp Caesar Salad

-GLENN’S PO’ BOYSPan-Fried Drake’s Shrimp

…this baby is tossed with our Caesar dressing, shredded
parmesan, croutons, crowned with smoked shrimp……….

$13.99

Cobb Salad

Drake’s seasoned, pan-fried shrimp, lettuce, red
onion, tartar sauce, toasted French loaf…………………....

$14.99

Pan-Fried Cornmeal Catfish (Juicy)

…sliced egg, bacon, tomatoes, cucumbers, onion, blue
cheese crumbles and spring mix, choice of dressing……

$9.99

…leaf lettuce, “house” tartar sauce, red onion,
toasted French loaf……………….………………………………….

$14.99

Belmont Ave Seafood Salad

Lake Perch

…In-house smoked trout, blu crab, shrimp, mussels,
fresh spring mix, tomatoes, red onion, avocado tossed
with apple cider vinegar and oil and spices……………….... $19.99

Drake’s seasoned, pan-fried lake perch, lettuce, red
onion, tartar sauce, toasted French loaf…………………....

$17.99

…add tomato and bacon to any Po’boy…………………….

$2.99

Seared Ruby Red Tuna Salad
…hand cut ahi tuna resting on a bed of arcadian spring
mix…add avocados, red onion, cilantro and a sweet
Thai chili vinaigrette……………………………………………….……

“Barr” Burger
$19.99

Brown Sugared Georgia Pecan Salad
…fresh spring mix with tomatoes, red onion, sliced
egg, bleu cheese crumbles, cukes, and lovely brown
sugared Georgia pecans, tossed and dressed…Glenn
recommends balsamic vinaigrette…………………….…………

…HOT Vienna corned beef, swiss cheese, 1000 island
dressing, sauerkraut Fresh rye bread. Flat top hot………….

$10.99

$10.99

Side Market Salad
…fresh spring mix, tomatoes, red onion, cucumber,
and some croutons, choice of dressing on side……........

$3.99

Side Caesar Salad
… tossed with our Caesar dressing, fresh shredded
parmesan, croutons…………………………………………..…..……

$4.99

$10.99

So You Think You’re Different Burger
…during the great cow shortage of 1934, the veggie
burger gained popularity...we mix chick peas, black,
and white beans, rolled oats, roasted red bell,
artichoke, garlic and red onion and more…served on
toasted multigrain bread with avocado slices, leaf
lettuce and tomato…good luck cows…………….…….…….

$9.99

The Crabster
…hand shucked Alaskan King Crab Meat seasoned on a
toasted New England roll, boursin cheese, topped with
creamy cole slaw………………………………………………………….

$21.99

Chicken Breast Sandwich

Really nice add-ons

…bacon, swiss cheese, lettuce, onions, mayo on a
butter bun……………………………………………………………….

Grilled Chicken……………………………………………………….….
Boys in the back Smoked Shrimp…………………….…………
5oz Salmon…………………….………………………………………….
Grilled Shrimp………………….……………………………………….
7oz Steak……………………………………….………………………….

$4.49
$7.99
$7.99
$7.99
$11.99

Dressings: apple cider vinaigrette, bleu cheese,

$10.99

Bacon, Lettuce, and Tomato
…this is a big B.L.T…we upgrade the lettuce and cook the
bacon to order…………………………………………………………….

$7.99

Smoked Albacore Tuna Salad Sandwich
…our salad is mixed with smoked albacore tuna, olive oil,
mayo-based, celery, parmesan, chive, honey, lettuce,
and onion…choice of bread, mayo…too good be true.…...

$13.99

Sea Scallops Sliders

thousand island, balsamic vinaigrette, ranch, sweet
warm bacon, garlic basil yogurt, oil & vinegar, ceasar

…pan seared sea scallops on toasted Hawaiian mini
buns…chipotle mayo, lettuce……………………………………….

$15.99

Smoked Fish Sandwich

Soups by the mug
New England Clam Chowder with Bacon………………….
Belmont Harbor Seafood Gumbo....................................
…add warm cornbread with butter…………………….……...

$5.79
$5.79
$2.99

Kids

…smoked sturgeon, lox, shrimp, capicola ham, smoked
trout spread, red onion, apple cider vinaigrette, lettuce,
toasted French roll……………………………………………….………

$19.99

Mirabelle Blu Crab Cake Sandwich
…lumps of blu crab, roasted red pepper sauce, lettuce,
toasted butter bun……………………………………………………….

$14.99

Australian Barramundi –or– Pan Fried Shrimp Tacos

Grilled Cheese………………………………………………………………. $3.49
Cheeseburger……………………………………………………………….. $4.49
Market Mac & Cheese…………………………………………………. $6.99
$4.29
Pancakes (Chocolate Chip optional) …………………….
French Toast ………………………………………………………………… $4.49
Sea Plate (Children’s Portion) (Salmon or Shrimp) … $10.99

Up
Sides

$10.99

The Reuben

Spinach Salad
…no tossing here, baby fresh spinach, chopped bacon,
red onion, tomatoes, sliced egg and “OMG” warm
bacon dressing………………………………………………………….…

…two 1/4lb beef patties, dijonnaise, chipotle ketchup,
grilled onion, chopped lettuce, pickle slices, your
choice of cheese……………………………………………………….

…corn tortillas, cabbage, chopped radish and pineapple,
goat cheese, cilantro, chipotle mayo & avocado cream….

$13.99

Blackened Red Grouper Sandwich
…flat top blackened red grouper, red onion, lettuce,
tartar sauce, toasted butter bun……………………………………

$17.99

O’Scannlain’s Lunch Cioppino (until 4 p.m.)
…loaded with seafood, celery, onion, spicy citrus
broth, garlic bread, market salad choice of dressing.

$19.99

Creamy Cole Slaw………….……

$1.49

Sliced Avocado………………………….

$2.99

Midwest pork & beans…....

$1.49

“House” Potato Pancake….…

$1.49

Seasonal Fresh Fruit Bowl……..

$5.99

Veggie of the day……….……

$1.49

Sweet potato corn salad…….

$1.49

Cornbread & Shrimp Stuffing..

$8.99

Market Mac & Cheese…….

$6.99

Weekend Only until 3pm

Breakfast anytime
All egg dishes come with “house” potato pancake
and choice of toast: white, multigrain, wheat, english
muffin, or rye. Gluten free available for $1 upcharge
Egg white anything, add $1.50
3 Eggs
…prepared your way……………………………………………………
…with bacon, ham, or sausage links…………………………….

$5.99
$9.99

Chives and Parmesan Scrambled Eggs
…a big plate of soft scrambled eggs blended with fresh
parmesan and chives…………………………………………………..
…with bacon, ham, or sausage links…………………………….

$10.99
$16.99

3fm Egg Sandwich
…a small house of a sandwich…eggs your way, soft
brown bacon and “you choose” cheese and bread………

Ham………………………………………………………………..……… $10.99
Mirabelle Blu Crab Cake………………….………………… $20.99
Fresh Spinach & Tomato…………….……………………. $10.99
Smoked Tuna Salad and Boursin Cheese Omelette
…Creamy smoked tuna salad and boursin cheese
topped with basil…decadent…………………………………….

$11.99

Smoked Salmon Scramble
$6.99

Steak and Eggs
…7oz. steak, 3 really nice eggs prepared your way…….

-BENEDICTS-

…In-house smoked salmon, dill, boursin cheese,
red onion…………………………………………….…….………….….

$15.99

New Orleans Scramble
…Shrimp, andouille sausage, peppers, onions, wild
rice, side of corn bread…………………………………………..…

$12.99

Wisconsin Breakfast
$9.29

…Pan-Fried smoked white fish, 3 eggs your-way,
potato pancake, choice of toast………………………………… $15.99

Fahlstrom’s Omelettes
…4 eggs blended, light and fluffy…………………………………
…with any three “you choose” …………………………….….….
…extra “you choose” ……………………………………………..…..

$7.99
$10.99
$1.19

“YOU CHOOSE” american, cheddar, swiss, goat cheese,
parmesan, blue cheese crumbles, maple ham, bacon,
sausage links, tomato, green peppers, red onion,
mushrooms, spinach, green onion

…choice of meat between 2 pancakes, topped eggs your way..

…Fresh sliced corned beef, potatoes, red and green
onions, 3 eggs your-way…………………………….…………….
$7.59
$9.49
$7.99
$5.99
$8.49

$6.29

Cereal, Cereal, Cereal
…over 35 choices of America’s pastime with really cold
milk, chilled bowl and fresh fruit…………………………………

$5.29

…free 2nd bowl of cereal….extra milk……………………………

$1.59

Fahlstrom’s upgrades
Brown Sugar Georgia Pecans……………………………………….
Hershey Chocolate Chips…………………………………………….
Spinach or Tomatoes………………………………………….………
Seasonal Fresh Fruit Side…………………………………………….

$3.49
$2.29
$2.29
$2.29

Breakfast sides
One Egg…………………………………………………………………….…
Toast……………………………………………………………………………
Short Stack……………………………………………….....................
Potato Pancake……………………………………………….………….
Sausage links, Bacon or Ham……………………………….……...
Just cheese grits………………………………………………………….
Avocado…………………………………………………………………….
Fruit Bowl……………………………………………………………………

$8.99
$7.99
$8.99
$5.99

$13.99

Steve’s House Smoked Rainbow Trout Hash and Eggs
…Steve’s in-house smoked trout, potatoes, red and
green onions, cream, 3 eggs your-way………………………

$16.99

Homemade Gravy and Fresh Baked Biscuits
…with three eggs your-way……………………………………….

$9.99

Ham, Shrimp, Bacon and Grits

Albert’s French Toast
…maple syrup, cinnamon, thick vanilla buttermilk egg
wash…3 slices you choose bread, whipped butter,
powdered sugar, crème anglaise on the side………………

Strawberry…fresh strawberries inside/out……………..
Chocolate Chip…chocolate chips inside/out…………..
Blueberry…blueberries, and yes, inside/out…………….
Regular ol’ Waffle…………………………………………………
Corned Beef Yukon Gold Potato Hash and Eggs

-BUTTERMILK PANCAKES…3 cakes to a plate, powdered sugar, whipped butter
Hershey’s Chocolate Chip……………………………………….…..
Brown Sugar Maple Pecan………………………………………….
Fresh Blueberry………………………………………………………....…
Regular ol’ Buttermilk Pancakes…………………………….…..
Pancake Sandwich

-WAFFLES-

$1.99
$1.79
$3.29
$1.49
$3.99
$2.99
$2.99
$5.99

Breakfast is more of a state of mind rather
than a time of day so the market offers
breakfast all day long.

…Ham, bacon, shrimp, and mushrooms on top of
creamy cheese grits with 2 eggs your-way…………………
Without eggs……………………………………………………………

$15.99
$11.99

Seasonal Vegetable Frittata
…5 assorted seasonal veggies, cheddar cheese………….

$11.99

Juices / Milk
Fresh Orange Juice with pulp…………………
Tomato Juice……………………………….……….
Cranberry Juice………………………………….…
Apple Juice………………………………………...…
Milk…white or chocolate………………….……

Small

Large

$2.79
$1.99
$2.59
$1.99
$2.29

$3.79
$2.49
$3.59
$2.49
$2.79

Liquids
SOFT DRINKS…Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Mist Twist,
Mountain Dew, Orange Crush, Dr. Pepper,
Ginger Ale, Pink Lemonade (free refills) ………………
Coffee…Regular or Decaf…………………………….…….…
Tea…iced or hot………………………………………….…….…

$2.59
$2.49
$2.49

Homemade Desserts
Key Lime Pie with Whipped Cream……………………
Maple Pecan Pie with Vanilla Ice Cream…………..
Chocolate Mouse with Whipped Cream…………….
Black Cow Root Beer or Creamsicle Float.…………
Vanilla Ice Cream Scoop.………………………….……..…
Whole Pie (Key Lime, Maple Pecan) includes $10.00
deposit on pie tin (refunded once tin is returned)…….

$6.99
$7.99
$7.99
$7.99
$1.99
$39.99

Sea things our way
All fish entrees are served with starch potato and veggie of the day unless otherwise noted...
Arctic Char

Southern Pan Fried Catfish
…cornmeal dusted, cornbread shrimp stuffing,
choice of spicy or regular hollandaise……………………….

$24.99

O’Scannlain’s Cioppino
…assorted seafood, celery, onion in a spicy citrus
seafood broth, garlic bread………………………………………

$30.99
$36.99

Australian Barramundi
…pan fried on Rockefeller spinach, hollandaise,
roasted red potatoes……………………………………………….
…pan seared, bacon, mushroom, cream sherry…….…

$28.99

Yellow Lake Perch
…pan fried, garlic butter………………………………………….

$24.99

New Zealand Ora King Salmon
…pan fried, sweet bourbon glaze…………………………….

$27.99

Pacific Swordfish
…char grilled, garlic butter……………………………………….
…blackened, pan seared, orange sunrise butter…….…

$21.99

Florida Red Grouper
$28.99

Meribelle Blu Lump Crab Cakes
…wild caught lump crab meat, cole slaw, tartar sauce,
veggie of the day………………………………………………………

$28.99

Canadian Walleye
…pan fried, tartar sauce……………………………………………. $25.99

Snake River Sturgeon
…char grilled, bacon, mushrooms, cream sherry…….….

$29.99

Fahlstrom’s Fish Fry ( Mondays Only )

$38.99

…Allagash beer battered barramundi, cole slaw,
potato pancake, Hawaiian roll, tartar sauce……………….

American Red Snapper

$39.99

Idaho Rainbow Trout

…blackened, pan seared, tartar sauce……………………….

Sea Scallops

$21.99

Alaskan Halibut
…macadamia nut encrusted with house made
Szechwan sauce……………………………………………………….
…pan fried, brown sugared pecan butter…………………

$21.99

$23.99

Lake Superior Whitefish
…pan fried, house seasoned, dill yogurt sauce………….

Yellowfin Tuna
…sushi grade, pan seared, wasabi panzu sauce……….

…pan fried, spicy shrimp diablo sauce (on the side) ….

$35.99

$14.99

Fish selection and prices subject to change based on seasonality, availability,
and whether they took the bait or not...

Appetizers
WBTS – “World’s Best Tuna Salad”

Shrimp Kargot

…in house smoked albacore tuna loin, roasted garlic
mayo spread on toasted bread……………………………….….

…boursin, gruyere cheeses, garlic butter, garlic bread..
$11.99

Smoked Shrimp Plate

$12.99

…1 /2 lb., whiskey & brown sugar, hickory smoked,
cocktail and tartar sauce………………………………………….

Fried Calamari
…Drake’s flour, pan fried, peanut butter Thai sauce…….

Tuna Tartar
…ahi tuna, fresh avocado, green onions, dab o
hollandaise, wasabi panzu sauce…………………………………

$15.99
$13.99

Smoked Trout Dip
…in house smoked trout, green onions, ritz crackers…..

$10.99

6 shucked oysters, lemon, horseradish cocktail sauce..

…sturgeon, lox, shrimp, trout, capers, red onion,
tartar, mustard sauces………………………………………………

…shucked oyster in shot glass topped w/horseradish
cocktail sauce, shot of dark Krombacher beer……………..

Steamed Mussels

Stolen Sipper – (Must be 21 yrs. old to order)

$21.99

Mussels Carbonara

Boston Shooter – (Must be 21 yrs. old to order)
$3.79

$13.99

“The Boys in the Back are Smoking Something”
Smoked Fish Platter

…garlic, bacon, onion, cream sherry, garlic bread……….

…2 shucked oysters, shot of Stolen Spiced Rum………....

$16.99

Oysters on the Half-Shell “Delaware”

Coconut Shrimp
…pan fried, coconut crust, coconut crème sauce…………

$13.99

…garlic butter, parmesan, green onions, white wine,
garlic bread………………………………………………………………

$14.99

$14.99

$6.79

Market Entrees
New Orleans BBQ Shrimp

Shrimp n Grits
…ham, bacon, shrimp, onion, mushrooms, cream
sherry…cheesy grits…………………………………………………….

…shell on shrimp, N.O. BBQ butter, rice, cornbread……
$17.99

…fettuccine with clams, onion, garlic, olive oil, white
wine, garlic bread……………………………………………………….

$18.99

Wam Bam Jambalaya
…spicy shrimp, crawfish, andouille sausage, holy
trinity, sweet cornbread……………………………………….…….

$20.99

The Fettuccine of My Dreams
…smoked shrimp, spinach, fettuccine alfredo……………. $23.99
…made with love like mom does, smashed potatoes,
chipotle ketchup……………………………………………………….

$17.99

Mama Morgan’s Spaghetti
$25.99

Alaskan King Crab Legs
…1.5 lbs. parmesan corn on the cob, cole slaw, butter……

$23.99

Chino’s Meatloaf

Peel and Eat Shrimp
…plain or spicy, cole slaw, cheesy grits, cocktail sauce,
garlic butter…………………………………………………………….….

Alaskan King Crab Mac and Cheese
…hand shucked crab meat, gruyere cheese sauce……

Carlitio’s Way Fettuccine

$22.99

$49.99

…homemade meatballs, tomato basil, Italian herb
sauce, garlic bread……………………………………………………. $17.99
I believe it is a fundamental right of every human to have access
to affordable Alaskan King Crab at least once a week.

All YOU CAN EAT EVERY TUESDAY, 4pm – 9pm
No sharing…no way…no how…no need to thank me…

Party Platters
Good for… Graduations, Car Accidents, Funerals, Divorce Celebrations,
Release from Rehab, or the Retirement of Judge Roy Moore…
Smoked Shrimp Platters

Cooked Shrimp Platters

A… 3 lbs. of in house smoked shrimp
$110.99
SERVES 8-10

A… 3 lbs. of cooked cocktail shrimp
$63.99
SERVES 8-10

B… 5 Lbs. of in house smoked shrimp
$185.99
SERVES 10-15

B… 5 Lbs. of cooked cocktail shrimp
$96.99
SERVES 10-15

House Made Cocktail Sauce, Lemon Wedges
Aprox. 16 shrimp per pound

House Made Cocktail Sauce, Lemon Wedges
Aprox. 24 shrimp per pound

Smoked Fish Platters

Alaskan King Crab Leg Platters

A… 1.5 lbs. of in house smoked fish
$69.99
SERVES 5-8

A… 1 lb. of crab legs
$55.99
SERVES 2-3

B… 3 lbs. of in house smoked fish
$119.99
SERVES 8-10

B… 2 lbs. of crab legs
$94.99
SERVES 3-5

Smoked Salmon, Lox, Smoked Sturgeon,
Smoked Trout, Smoked Whitefish, House
Made Horseradish Crème, Dill Mustard
Sauce, Lemon Wedges

C… 3 lbs. of crab legs
$135.99
SERVES 5-7
Dijonnaise Sauce, Lemon Wedges

Fish Market
A working fish market is a critical component to a casual neighborhood seafood
restaurant. The ability for the customer to experience in its raw beauty, the seafood they
will order at the table is invaluable to the overall dining experience.
Colorful rows of fresh seafood and a knowledgeable fish monger in house to assure the
customer that they are receiving the highest quality fish available.
Fortune Fish is Fahlstrom’s Fresh Fish Market’s main distributor of our fresh, daily delivered
seafood. If there is something that you don’t see in our Market, please don’t hesitate to
ask any of our other knowledgeable Fish Mongers.

Fahlstrom’s Fresh Fish Market ~ 1258 W. Belmont Ave. Chicago, IL 60657 ~ (773) 281-6000

